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In STADIUM CLOTHES

H The kind that really fit and
H give you satisfaction.
B They are the kind you
BB want to wear.

Ill I CLARKS'

j Fashion Show!
I Specials i

I 150 pairs of W. B. and R. & G. Corsets at Half Price, j j

120 pairs of $ I and $125 American Lady Corsets 79c 'j

No. 318-314-32- 0 $3.50 Nemo Corsets $1-9-

No. 403-40- 5 $4.00 Nemo Corsets $2.98

No. $5.00 Nemo Corsets $3.79

I j F433 $6.50 Modart Corsets $4.50

$8.50 Modart Corsets .$6.50

1C667 $10.00 Modart Corsets .$7.50

j
SAMPLES

FIFTEEN HUNDRED DOLLARS WORTH OF FINE FURS.

125 Ladies' Tailored Suits.

125 Ladies' and Misses Coats.

II 75 Ladies' Silk and Serge Dresses.

AT A DISCOUNT OF 15 to 25 PER CENT. 'j

LAST THOMAS j
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I Ik Stanford.

William Glasmann, Publisher.
J AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

(Established 1870.)

This paper will always fight for
progreso and reform, It will not kDow- -

I tngly tolerate Injustice or corruption
I and will always fight demagogues ot

ali parties; it will oppose
clusees o.Dd public plunderers. It will
never lack sympathy srttli (no poor,
It will always rema'n devoted to the
publlo welfare and will never be -- aT.-

fsflcd with merely printing news If

will always bo drastlcallv independ-
ent an! will Lever be afraid to att;ice
wrons, whe.ber coin nil', ted b UM
rich or tn? poor.

I WHEN CALI FORN ANS

ARE MEEK.

On a day last week the thermometer
Hi registered 56 degrees in San Francis- -

H co. and over LOQ degrees in Los An-

geles. All of California is scorching

in the heat. One amusing feature of

the heat wave Is that the California
papers have had not one word of self
praiBe for a month on the climate of

that state, which is a mo6t remark

able omission for Californians. when
ever the opportunity is presented, are
loud In boasts of weather.

Every winter, as the tourists gather
in Southern California, they are en

tertained by large headlines in news
papers reporting cold weather at some

I eastern point. A storm on the Atlan
tic coast causes the Los Angeles
dallies to issue extras and a blizzard
in the prairie states is the subject of

I editorial comment at great length
'J California, to be 6ure, has a com

I paratlvely mild winter, but for climate

I that is delightful in its seasonable

changes, that Is invigorating and yet
not severe. Rives us Utah, where

there are no blizzards, and no great

heat waveB thai send the thermome
ten up to lft degrees with humi'tit
hat of sea level.

oo

WHEN MAN CAN SEE IN

THE DARK.

Another wireless Invention prom-

ises to do aB much toward making
oVean travel less hazardous as did
wireless itself. A report comes from

' Valiejo, California, that a wireless
photographic instrument has ben
constructed which reflects on a mlr
ror a moving picture of all that is
going on within a radius of two miles,
even In the darkest night

The Instrument is described as re-

ceiving its Impressions from a web
of wires erected on a tall mast. For
this reason It may be peculiarly
adaptable to ships making impossible
night coll'sions. accidents because of
fog or running afoul of icebergs.

"The navigator of a ship equipped
with such a machine could see on the
darkest night the surface of the
earth for miles about." said the In
ventor; "he could observe the ap-

proach of other ships or the proximity
of rocks or shoals or Icebergs."

During the recent test of the lnstru
ment at Valiejo, In the darkest period
of the night, the observers saw on the
mirror reflected the picture of the
entire district to a distance of two
miles, saw the ships on the river and
railway trains passing up and down
the valley.

When wireless gives us eyes to see
in the dark, there will be not only
less shipwrecks on the ocean but few
er human derelicts on land, because
the eye will be upon those
who, in the screening shadows of
night, might be tempted to transgress
the laws of man

oo

THE EXONERATION OF
HUERTA

What a farce the government of
Mexico, a not constituted, has per-
petrated In declaring that, after an
inestlgatlon, Huerta has been ex-

onerated of all possible complicity In
the slaying of Madero?

As one of our exchanges says, the
ciei-t- that overtook Madero is not
known to the world In all Its grue-
some details, and perhaps never will
be, but It is evident that Huerta, in
command of the military rorces, had
tj be a party to the crime, to the
extent at least of winking at the out-
rage, In order that those responsible
cculd perform their bloody deed

Madero's one mistake on assum-

ing the presidency of Mexico was In

trusting any member of the old Diaz

regime with power and authority.
Huerta and his aides made a pre-

tense at lojalty only to plan the
murder of their enemy at the earli-

est possible moment.
nn

AS TO THE MORAL STATUS
OF MEN.

The one phase of the white slave
cases In California which has received
more attention than any other is the
statement ol one of the Jurors, and
Driggs himself, that. If Drigge Is a
white slaver, then 90 per cent of the
men living are guilty. Dlggs did not
refer to the transporting of women
from one state to another, but to
the moral offending

To this the Los Angeles Tribune
makog the following reply:

"That excuse constantly is put
In behalf of men who lead Im

moral lives They assert that moat
men are as guilty as themselves, but
conceal their guilt. They even make
a virtue of their elfrontery by con
trasting it with the social hypocrisy
wherewith the other sinners cover up
their guilt.

"The paper does not believe that
the Juror spoke the truth of his fel-
low members of the Jury, and It does
not believe that Diggs spoke the
truth. The standards of morality con
stantly are being lifted to higher lev
els. There never was any legitimate
excuse for maintenance of the double
standard; there neer has been a
pood reason why men should not be
held to as strict an observance of the
laws of morality as women are, and
It is gratifying to note that virtu?,
knowledge and social Justice are sure-
ly reforming what was bad in the old
conditions.

"We do not believe that all men
are morally bad or even that an over-
whelming proportion of them are im-
moral. Culprits like Dlggs and his
defendants may seek to lighten the
dackness of their guilt by blackening
the character of their fellowmen. but
they cannot succeed Every case of
this sort Is given widespread noto-
riety but nothing is heard of the clean

lives of all those who love the moral!
ties and obey their precepts.

"Diggs and Camineltl arc not types
they are exceptions "

oo
SCHOOLS OF OGDEN

COMPARED
Ogden. though a growing city of

over 30.000, has never failed to pro-rid- e

ample school facilities for Its
children. There have been but few

months at any time In the past twen-

ty years when all the children of

school age could not find ample
In the public schools

of the city
This Is a most favorable condition

when compared with places such as
SHn Antonio, Texas, and Lor Angeles.
Cal.. where children are being ex-

cluded from the school buildings ow-

ing to overcrowding
San Antonio, to relieve the con-

gested condition of Its schools, had
to place a charge of $3 on all chil-

dren whose parents could not show
property ownership or satisfactory
CMdence of permanent residence.

In Ogden school room Is such that
country pupils are invited to attend
the High school.

oo

PLENTY OF STANDING ROOM.

We are constantly hearing that the
population of the world is increasing
so rapidly that it Is Impossible for
the food supply to keep up with it.
But as regards crowding, the popu-
lation of the world will have to In-

crease a lot more before we begin
seriously to suffer from lack of el-

bow room.
Working on the fact supplied by

Scotland Yard that in an average
crowd there are four per.-o- n stand-
ing on each square yard, a scientist
has recently calculated that the
whole of the 1,623,000,000 or so In-

habitants of thp earth could almost
be accommodated on the i2f square
miles occupied by the county of Lon-

don
All the inhabitants of Canada could

find room in the 100 acres of Hde
Park, while the 250 acres of a

Parle could easily 6tow away
the whole of the population of Au-
straliamen. women and children
King George could give a garden par-- t

though a distinctly crowded one
to the whole of New Zealand, ba-

bies In arms Included, for the whole
of the population of New Zealand
could be got Into the house and
grounds fifty ares of Buckingham
Palace.

The whole French nation could
stand in Richmond Park, while Ep
ping Forest might, with careful man-
agement, he made almost to acoom
modate the population of Russia.
London Answers.

oo

UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF
BEEF TEA.

We find It difficult to believe the
cable report that Liverpool physic-
ians are very much "

exercised oor
the case of the traveling salesman
with delirium tremens induced by too
much beef tea Food analysts and
nutrition experts have long been
aware of the high stimulating power
of meat proteins, which. Dr. Chit-
tenden savs are approximated by onp
sort of protein from the vegetable
kingdom, that of oatmeal. The

in fact, base their most ef-

fective arguments on the fact that
the stimulation from meat is in a
way like that from alcohol, effecting
tissue change or metabolism rather
than affording nutriment Beef tea is
the highest stimulant among the meat
juices. Physicians have long since
abandoned the notion that It 16 a
food capable of repairing tissue, for
laboratory tests have proved that It
causes more rapid wasting of the
body than no food at all

Indeed, dogs fed entirely on con-
centrated beef Juice are so overstlm-ulate-

that they die within a few
davs. Experiments conducted by the
United States Department of Agr-
iculture on losses In cooking meat
showed that beef which has been
used for the preparation of tea or
broth had lost practically non- - of its
nutritive value, while most of the
"flavoring material" the toxic and
stimulating part of the beef had
gone into the extract.

It is doubtful if the medical men
of Liverpool are greatly surprised at
the drummer's discovery of the hi-

larious consequences to be derived
from beef juice. Beef tea has never
been regarded by those who know-a- s

an Innocuous beverage; those who
don"t know and who have been ex-

perimenting in their own kitchens for
their own convalescents, ma1 well
take warning from the sad ca.--e of
the salesman in Liverpool New Vork
Times.

oo

NORWAY MINISTER
LEAVES FOR POST

H j

Albert G. Sehmedetosn.

Albert G. Schmedeman, the new
United States minister to Norway,
sailed from New York on September
16 for his post. Mr. Schmedeman
haiia from Madieon, Wis., where he
has been a prominent clothing mer-
chant and city official for twenty-nr-e

years. He took with him his
secretary, a senior of the

Jmnfo of Wisconsin. Richard
BeiohoWt, editor-in-chi- ef of the

unrverjaty p,.

POWER OF WOMEN IS

A FOEMFIOUS

FORCE

The evening sen-Ic- e In the First
Presbyterian Church nfes OD the therein
of ' The Sphere of Woman."

Music was furnished by Mlsees
Pierce. Shorten and Hamll.

Rev Carver said in part:
George Eliot has said the best mod

ern word about women:
A woman mixed of such fine elements!
That were all virtue and religion dead)
Shed make them newly, being what

she was.
Emerson has said the best of nil thej

Americans. He says "They are more
delicate than men delicate as Iodine
to light and the more Impression-able- .

They are the best index to the
coming hour In this sense, as the
more delicate mercuries of the Impon-
derable and Immaterial Influences,
what thev say and think is the shad
ow of the coming events They Im-
press us not so much by what they
do as by Ihelr pressure They learn,
so fast and convey the result so fast
as to outrun the logic of their slow
l.rothcr and make his acquisition pocr
Any remarkable opinion or movement
shared by woman will be the first
sign of a revolution Women are bj
their conversation and their social In
fluencc. the civilizers of Tnankmd
They finish society, manners, lan-
guage; their genlu6 delights In dec
orating life with manners, proprieties
order and grace."

The natural Bphere of woman is th-- :
high one of inspiring and leading th
world to Its best not so much by
what they say and do as by what the
are Their looks, tones and sympa-
thies work miracles, abide in meraor5
and with divine encourag.aiiit
strengthen men to live and advance
with contentment and joy even in the
most adverse conditions.

We are living in an age that docs
not see clearly true values The
powerful factors have ever been quiet
ones, both in nature and life Noise is'
waste energy. All through the ages
women hae been the potent factors
but now In England many of them are
attracted by noisesome methods. Thoy
in their sphere have been the grea:
est builders. What character they
may build in men' What Influence
they can wield In the world' Men can-- !

not even attempt it Home. Justice
intelligence, patriotism and religious
strength are their masterpieces Tor
they taught men to love their country
for their homes sake; they have ever1
been the universal teachers and theU
ideals shapen justice and develop re--

ligious power No one knows how
much we owe them for they love 'o
hide their work behind the man they
love It is recorded of Hamilton. th
thinker, that Lady Hamilton would sit
day and night by his side collectinz
and arranging material for his lec-
tures and copying his almost illegible
notes In a fair hand. She had the
power of keeping her husband up to
what he could do and overcoming a
learned indolence to which he was
prone and by this gave her genius to
his growing fame. Ruskin says: "The
redemption of the world, If there be
any, must be through the wisdom and
virtue of women and If woman fall
there is none " Shakespeare has but
one of his leading characters as a
weak woman Ophelia ; and it is be-

cause she 16 too weak to help Ham
let and falls him In the critical mo-
ment that impedy follows The worn
en of the north retain dignity, purity
and worth, the women of Rome be
come dissolute and debased, and but
one result is possible, and that Is the
fall of Rome at the hands of the sons
of the north

There is absolutely no question but
that many women have done local,
state, national and some even world
service of first quality by entenni;
Into public life It Is not only their
rU-a- r right but the world's blessing
that such is true. The only point
raised is as to the sphere of woman
as a whole, and as to what Is the
greatest value to women and the nice
Employers and public men say that
lew women are found who put the
same enthusiasm and thoroughness
into their public work as do men.
Such work is less of a life purpose
and more of a makeshift They look
on o'her than home life as a tempo-
rary expedient and so do not give
ardor to the work with a determina
tion to reach the top

Doubtless much of this Is due to
lack of any definite purposeful train-
ing, puch as would give zest for work
Every mother imagines that hr
daughter will never need to enter pub
lie life for her living Many an em
plover with a large pay roll will
agree with Secretary Lane of the In-

terior when he says: "It 16 ludicrous
and ei tragic. The procession of
women to my office fighting lor jobs
is a terrible thing A woman ought
not to have to do such a thing. Yet
here they are. untnught, utterly un-

prepared to take care of themselves
and their jobs held on the caprice of
one man We train our boys But

he way we give our daughters to life
utterly untrained is appalling. We
have lived two thousand years since
Cbriet and yet we have not learned
how to take care of our women Two
thousand years and we have a city
like Washington containing conditions
like there. The thought of these un-

trained women who must earn their
families bread haunts me."

The solution of Just such conditions
as this is the suffrase movement's
best claim to a reason for existence.
If it can do that it should be given
all that It asks. We think, however,
that more than the exercise of the bal
lot is needed if the conditions be met
in any helpful manner This is a
problem that needs more fundamental!
dealings.

The sermon closed with an appllca
tion of the claims of the Christ upon
women and the work the teachings ot
the Christ could do If fairly tried.

MRS. ALICE WOOD

CALLED BY DEATH

The last survivor of the original
seven families which composed the
first settlement within a fort at
Huntsvllle In I860 was claimed by
death yesterday when Mrs Alice
Wood, aged 72 years, died at her home
tn the Ogden valley town. The end

came after a lingering Illness due to
the infirmities of old age

Bom in Neckelsfield, Eugland. on
November 1841, Mrs. Wood came
to America in 1857. During the same
year she made the journey to Utah
with a company of the early pio
neers. The Wood family, together
with six other families, which madv
the trip to Utah at the same time,
constructed the fort and established
the first settlement at Huntsville Shr
resided there throughout her life.

?.Irs Wood Is survived by the fol
lowing four sons and five daughters
C. S., F W and B S Wood, of Hunts
ville; Joseph Wood of Cache coun-
ty; Mrs. llce Moffett, View. Idaho.
Mrs. Sarah Madsen and Mrs. Moslelle
Misener American Fork; Mrs. Lauri
McCarthy. Salt Lake, and Mtb Chloe
Doxey of Blackfoot, Ida. There are
also surviving 52 grandchildren and
111 great grandchildren

The funeral will be held this aftr
noon with services In charge of BIsU
on John Halls In the Huntsvllle chap
el at 2 o'clock. The Interment will
be made In the Huntsvllle cemetery

oo

HOMESICK BOY

SENT TELEGRAM

How John R Walsh, a produce bro
kcr of New York, happened to receive
a telegram announcing that his bro-
ther. Edward Walsh, had become in-

sane while In this city and the motlva
which prompted the sending of the
fai6e message Is the information con-
tained In a letter addressed to the
N'eV York man by Thief of Police W
I Norton The police have learned
that .Edward himself sent the tele-
gram, signing the name of his part-
ner, Walter P. Parker Neither Walsh
nor Parker is held by the police

The first information concerning
the fake telegram sent from this
City was rceivd by the police on Fri-
day when the New York relative, John
R Walsh, wired the following infor-
mation

Received a telegram signed Walter
P Parker, 214S Lincoln avenue, star
ing my brother, Edward, had gone cra-
zy Please wire me deadhead full
details and how 1 can make arrange
ments for hl6 return.

JOHN R WALSH"
Unable to find either of the men

at the address mentioned, the police!
were at a loss to understand tb
fct range message until Edward Walsh,
who is 22 years old. and his partner.
Parker, were located bv Detective
Robert Burk.
According to Walsh's story he left

New York nearly a ear ago against
the wishes of tils brother, who told
him not to send for money if he went
broke. Having received only $5.90 a
week in the eastern city, the voung
man was enticed west by th report
of day wages almost equal to his
weekly earnings in New York

Without, money and hungrv. the boy
arrived in Ogden two wc?ks ago In
faearch of work His first Job was at
the damslte in South Fprk canyon,
but he did not prove strong enough
for that work and wur told to hur
ry back to Ogden after had worked
for h half day. He then 6ecuie0
work as a laborer on a new building
nnd is holding down the job It was
his desire to return to New York
which prompted the sending of the
telegram, remembering that his pro
ther had reiuaed to send money. H6

thought that the money or a railroad
ticket would be forthcoming at once
if the brother believed him to be In
trouble.

thief Norton believes that the
young man is telling a straight story
and for that reason refused to hold
him In Jail Walsh promised to te
turn to work and In the meantime the
police chief has Informed the New
S ork relative of the circumstances.

EXAMINATION FOR

FOREST RANGER

The I'nited States civil service
commission announces an examina-
tion for assistant forest ranger on
October 21 and 22 In field district
No. 4 of the forest service the ex-

amination will be held In Idaho at
Boise. Challls. Emmeit. Hailey, Mac-kay- ,

Moutpelier. Oakley. Pocatello.
Solroon, Victor and Weiser; in Ne-
vada at Austin Ely. Gold Creek, La-
moille, and Paradise; in Utah at
L:phraim, Escalante, Kanas, Logan,
Moab. Nephl. Pangultch, Provo. Rich-
field St George Sallna. Salt Lake
City, and Vernal; and in Wyoming
at Afton and Jackson.

Candidates must be able-bodie- d

rren between the ages of 21 and 40.
ci pable of enduring all the hardship?
of outdoor life A medical certlfi
cate to this effect Is required The
examination consists of two part-- , a
field test and the answering or prac- -

tical questions The latter relate to
l;md surveying, timber estimating,
lumbering, land laws, mining, and the
livestock business Practical experi-
ence and general intelligence, as
shewn by ability to write with rea-
sonable clearness of expression, are
the main requirements Rangers
must be residents of the state in
which they seek employment, and
should be familiar with local Indus-
trial conditions and topography

From the list of successrul candi-
dates, the government Elects new-me-

for the forest service, who are
appointed as assistant forest rangers,
a' $1100 yearly salary They nre

to promotion later to hlgheY
grades. Including vacancies in the
position of deputy supervisor and su-

pervisors
These field men rangers and

rangers transact the busi-
ness of the national forests under
th direction of the supervisors They
conduct the government's grazing
butinesn, handle small timber ia)
build road6, trails, telephone lines,
and cabins, fight forest fires and es- - j

tlmate timber
When necessary' the ranger must

own and maintain his own saddle and
pack animals Rangers permanently
assigned to a forest are provided
w'th headquarters consisting of cab
Ins, barns and sheds and with sonic-
cpricuiiunii imiu to rtow roon r

families and domestic BJOlm
The government in announcing the

present examination calls attention
to the fact that appointment In the
forest service does to guarantee j
lon employmeBt. since it is neces-
sary to furlough a number of ranger3
during the winter months when their
rervlces nre not needed on the for-
ests. Preference Is given, however,
to furloughed employes whose servi-
ce- are satisfactory In recruiting the
force at the beginning ot a field sea-
son.

Applicant can secure information

concerning the examination from the
Lnlted Sfntes civil service commis-
sion. Washington. D C. or from
fcrest supervisors, at the place? I

named.
oo

DERATIZATION. j

"Deratization. ' a word coined by m
the Enpli.-h-jpeaki- ptr. jiclans of 9
the world, has nothing to do with K
rates, ra'inc; or underrating. It is
plain derat lzatlon. which means the

I successful fight that is being carried j
on against the rat that causes the
bubonic plague.

But why not deflealzatlon?
If is not the rat. but the flea

which is carried by the rat. which
causes the plague I was the con j
6ensus of opinion of those physicians
at the London congress who discuss- - (

ed tropical dieases that civilized
countries no longer have anything to
fear from the bubonic plague.

There are those, however, who I j

would feel safer if we could stop the
ships that earn the rats that carry

'the fleas that carry the plague. At- - I
lanta Constitution J

PARACOXICAL. C
I watched a lrl upon the street L

And man eled as she wobbled 1
How she could beat It, as she did.

And yet be straightly hobbled. J

DEBUTANTE AT THE
NATIONAL CAPITAL

NT
Bliss Fay Hardy.

Miss Fay Hardv. the ounget
daughter of Congressman and Mrs- -

Rufub Hardy of Texas will be one of
th debutantes from fbe congrestflon- -

al circle In Washington 'his winter. JI
A number of other girls Those fathers f
are in congress will also be dobutan"5 ml

land the daughters of the Democrats WM

already have been named "Admlnls- - w
i tration belles."


